
THIRD EDITION. THIRD EDITION. FAMILY MOURNING.FIRST EDITION.FIRST EDITION.Commercial Buildings.
SPECIAL PRICES FOR ONE WEEK in all kinds of

CAMBRICS AND PRINTS,
THE ATLANTIC SERVICE. LOCAL MATTERS.SUGARS. Oar Black Dress Goods Department, in the new dress goods room, first floor, is 

now splendidly assorted with all the latest makes of Black Dress Material. To 
those wishing FAMILY MOURNING we would respectfully state that late 
shipments of

THE QUEBEC CABINET.BRIBED BY LOTTERY MEN.
LATEST GLEANINGS BY THE GAZ

ETTE’S REPORTERS.TENDERS CLOSE TODAY AND ST. 
JOHN A PORT OF CALL.THE CHANGES PROPOSED BY ITS 

IMPENDING RECONSTRUCTION.
MEMBERS, AS WELL AS MONEY, FOR 

THE REPUBLICANS. BLACK FRENCH MERINO,BLACK FRENCH CASH- 
MERE and BLACK SILK WARP HENRIETTA______ In Stock and purchased

McStuuie left eat in the cold—Proposal» previous to advance, 
made for Protestant représenta- r 
tlon—An English speaking speaker.

(special to the gazette.)
Montreal, Aug. 15.—There is the best 

authority for the statement that the 
Quebec Cabinet will be reconstructed as 
follows : Mercier, Commissioner of Agri
culture; Robidoux, Attorney General:
Shehyn, Treasurer, Garneau, Public 
Works; Duhamel, Crown Lands; Lange- 
lier, Provincial Secretary; Chas. Fitzpat
rick, President of the Council; Boyer 
without portfolio. Robideaux takes 
Turcotte’s portfolio and is replaced in the 
Secretaryship by Langelier who is suc
ceeded by Fitzpatrick who will fill the 
dual position of representative of the Que
bec section which loses a minister in the 
retirement of Turcotte and also that of 
English speaking representative.

McShane is again left out in the cold.
As there is no Protestant representative 
in the cabinet, it is suggested that either 
Dr. Cameron or Watts be appointed to 
the speaker’s chair which has not been 
occupied by an English speaking mem
ber since confederation.

A Mysterious Disappearance—The Rail
way Men—Police Court, etc,, etc.

Point Lepreaux, Aug. 15, 3 p. m.— 
Wind Southwest. Calm, thick fog. 
Therm, 59.

AT THE FOLLOWING PRICES:
2000 Yds at Sets per Yd; 2800 Yds at Tets per Yd; 

3200 “

A Petition of Right-Printers Discharg
ed—Negro Point Breakwater—Mrs. 
Allen's Claim—Patent Office Re
ceipts.

make this branch of the department a leading feature. In addition to the above 
we are showing full lines or the following makes
French Brocades,
Marmion Stripes,
Drap de Alma,
Cashmere Coupe,

Information Concerning the Distribu
tion of Circulars and the Use of the 
Mails Laid Before the District At-

Washington, D. C., Aug. 13.—The lot
tery offers to the Republican managers 
of bribes, to defeat the anti-lottery legis
lation, have been increased by the prom
ise, in addition to large contributions of 
money, to send five Republican members 
from Louisiana and two from Arkansas 
to the next House. The lottery has dis
tributed tickets freely among employes 
of the House and of the post office de
partment. Parts of the first, third and 
fourth prizes drawn yesterday came to 
Washington.

It has been developed that the lottery 
has a branch office in this city, which 
seems to be a bureau of information for 
the eastern states. It has been noted at 

f the local post office that from 300 to 2500 
letters were daily received here address
ed to M. A. Dauphin. A lock box for the 
reception of this mail was rented by 
Charles Thompson, Jr., who claimed to 
be an attorney for the lottery. 
This box, however, has never 
been
clerks at the Washington poetoffice. 
Dauphin’s mail has been arranged in a 
bundle, tied and laid aside. It is regu
larly called for by the driver of an ex
press company, who takes it directly to 
the National Safe Deposit building on 
New York avenue. The express com
pany is evidently made the regular car
rier of the mail matter of the lottery, for, 
in addition to calling for letters received, 
the driver, a regular uniformed employe 
of the express company, at times con
veys to the postoffice bags and boxes 
of stamped envelopes. As many
as 23,000 envelopes have been
sent out from Washington, addressed to 
people in the eastern states. These en
velopes, it has been ascertained, contain 
circulars of the lottery company, an
nouncing the result of drawings and 
other information of like character. 
These envelopes were arranged by coun
ties and everything done to facilitate the 
poetoffice people in distribution. This 
arrangement of mail matter was made 
on the suggestion of the postmaster 
here, who was visited by William T. 
Henderson of Baltimore, an ex-poetoffice 
inspector, who stated he was an attorney 

the lotteiy. This gentleman has 
frequently visited the poetoffice, each 
time on business for the lottery.

The Louisiana lottery concern has a vast 
quantity of printing done here at a small 
printing office on F street, near the post 
office department Each month the cir- 

fened to are prepared 
ed. A large force of girls is engaged on 
this work, and the transportation of the 
circulars occurs after midnight They 
are taken to the New York avenue office, 
where, it is said, 50 clerks are employed 

envelopes for 
balk of the work

“ lO “ “2400 66 lO CARS French Serges; French Foule,
Cashmere Stripes, .‘Amazon Cloth, 
Drap de Lyon, Barritz Cord,
English Serge,

ABOUT 300 STRAW HATS,
New York Styles, in Black, Green and Strawberry, June Styles, at

25 CENTS EACH!.

J. W. MONTGOMERY.
FOOT OF KIHC STREET.

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.
Berry and Table Sugars. 

Bottom Prices.
Ottawa, Aug. 15.—Tenders for the From Sr. George.—St Mark’s Episco- 

Atlantic mail service closed today. It is pal church of St George, Rev. Dean 
likely St John will be made one of the Smith, rector, will have an excursion to

St. John via the Shore Line on Thursday
Broad Cloth.

ports of call.
Ottawa, Aug. 15.—The corporation of the 21st inst 

the city of Quebec has presented a peti
tion of right to the minister of justice 
asking for a fiat to sue the Dominion gov
ernment for losses in connection with

Oourtauld’s Crapes, Courtauld’s Crapes, Courtauld’s Crapes,
in all widths and qualities.OSEPH FINLEY, The Death of Mr. R. S. Hyke is re

ported from Boston. Mr. Hyke will be 
remembered as the proprietor of the In
ternational hotel in this city for a 

* number of years. Latterly he has been 
residing in Boston where his death took
place. ______

Killed on the rails.—Peter Black, one

Black Bordered Handkerchiefs, 
Blaek lid Gloves,
Blaok Silk Gloves,

Black Emb’d Handkerchiefs, 
Black Lace Mitts,
Black Neck Frilling,

Blaok and White Neck Frilling,

65,67. and 69 Dock St. the disastrous rockslide at the citadel

Welsh, Hunter & Hamilton. The damages are placed at [$33,000 ex
clusive of another claim, $6,000 for 
ey expended by the corporation 
time of the catastrophe.

Twenty-eight English printers were of the men working on the gravel train 
discharged from the; printing bateau which is ballasting betweenFairville and

Sutton’s crossing on the lfew Brunswick

at the
Millinery Mearning orders taken and made up in the shortest possible time. 

Orders forWidows’ Bonnets, Veils, etc., will receive prompt attention, and be made 
ud in the latest fashion and at moderate prices, consistent with first class work.

i
- f 'x

SECOND7 EDITION.Gentlemen’s Furnishings
JUST RECEIVED.

last night They complain that super
intendent Senecal discriminates in favor road, was killed this morning. The train 
of the French bands. For instance the stopped suddenly and Black was pitched 
entire staff including the French printer» down between the cars. An inquest is 
were employed on English composition being held at Fatrville this afternoon by 
all summer. Coroner Robinson.

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON & ALLISON,
HEINRICH’S GELATINE,

THE WRONG MAN HANGED.

We desire to call particular attention 
to the very fine assortment of Wl N DSOR 
TIES, SCARFS, SHIRTS, COLLARS 
and CUFFS which we have now open for 
inspection.

We feel confident that these goods will 
give our customers complete satisfaction.

97 KING STREET.

inloz. and 2 oz. packages, White; 2oz. packages, Rose.CRIME CONFESSED BY A MAN AT 
NEW ORLEANS.

Contracts for the various public works n. Y. Steamship Company.—Captain 
in the lower provinces aggregating one Sherman, eastern agent of the New York 
hundred and twenty five thousand dol- Steamship company, is at present in the 
lars will be awarded shortly. Twenty- cj^y an(j ^vill remain for some time, 
five thousand is appropriated for repair- Captain Sherman is prepared to give any 
ing Negro Point Breakwater in St John information about freights by the steam- 
harbor. er Valencia to New York and through

CapL Joseph representing the widow ^be company’s connections to all the 
ofCapL Allen who perished in the illfat- principal points in the United States, 
ed ship Bridgewater is here. On behalf ye may be found at the office of the 
of the widow he offered to accepti$12,500

KEILLER’S MARMALADE,used by the distributing HALIFAX HOSTS DUPED BY MID
DIES.

Who Receives the Homage and Hospi
tality Prepared for the Royal Com
mander.

a new lot just received.Harder Committed 1*England in 1855— 
Wrongly Suspected Man Dies on the 
Gallows. FRENCHSTRAICHT MACCARONI,

in 1 pound packagesLondon, Aug. 13.—communication 
was received yesterday by Henry Chur- 
ton, coroner for West Cheshire, from a 
well known merchant of New Orleans to 
the effect that a man had confessed to
the rector of St. Paul’s Church in that m a settlement of her claim for $25,000 
city that he was the murderer of one of for the alleged wrongful detention and 
Tollemache’a gamekeepers, named seizure of the Bridgewater at Shelburne the trial of McIntosh vs. the Provincial 
Bebbington at Alpyabam,Chester, 35 years N. 8. three years ago. 
ago. For this murder a poacher Depy. Min. of Justice informed him that ing, His Honor Judge Palmer gave judg- 
named Blagg was hanged at Chester in the proposition could not be entertained ment in the Fergnson-Prescott matter, 
May, 1865, the evidence being entirely and suggested that if Mrs. Allen wanted holding that the eldest son of Mrs Prescott 
circumstantial, and consisting chiefly of a settlement her belter plan would be to was entitled to his mother’s share. Mcln- 
the fact that Blagg’s boots corresponded press her suit for damages against Col- tosh vs. theFertilizer Co was thencontinn- 
in size with certain footprints. This lector Atwood now pending in the Su- ed, and the case for the plaintiff, it is 
point is met by the confession of the preme Court of Nova Scotia. supposed,would close this afternoon. At
New Orleans man, who says he borrowed The receipts from patents last month three f o’clock Mr. McCoy was being 
Blagg’s boots before committing the deed, were fifteen hundred in excess of the cross examined by Mr. Stockton.
Coroner Churton, who held the inquest, same period last year, 
says that Blagg made no defence except 
the statement: “They are my boots, 
but were not worn by me on that night.”

Halifax, Aug. 13.—There are five mid
shipmen of H. M. S. “Thrash,” which ar
rived at Halifax on August 2, under the 
command or H. R. H, Prince George of 
Wales, who will shortly be brought before 
a court-martial for conduct unbecoming 

Their

ITALIAN CURLED MACCARONI,
in 4 pound, boxes.

company, or at the Victoria hotel. vT^ZRZDIlSrZE CO.AND
The Equity Court.—Before resuming

English officers and gentlemen, 
names are Midshipmen Henry Pixley» 
George Woodlock, W. J. Draften, F. N‘ 
J. Cargill and the Hon S. U. Ponsonby. 
When Halifax society heard of the pro
spective visit of Prince George they pre
pared to entertain him royally. A parse 
was raised and a magnificent residence 
was fitted np for the prospective enter
tainment The “Thrush” arrived, and 

launch,

Sedgwick Chemical Fertilizer company, this mom- WINDSOR SCARFS. BELTS.

Canopy Hammock.
ANEW Aim USEFUL. I. A W IN ABOKHHEHT,

Vastly Set Up and Portable. Correspondence Invited.
D?1, h ;, ."EL O Hi HsÆ A IT", 48 BINe "ZSntTohn. n. b.

All sizes in Outing Shirts.hourwithin
appropriately decorated 
occasion, was sent to deliver to H. R H.
Prince George an elaborate invitation to 
meet the prominent residents of Halifax 
and receive their homage. As has al
ready been stated, the Prince declined 
the invitation, which was perfectly natur
al considering the short notice. It
was nearly six o’clock when the , ___,
Prince received the invitation. The _ (snmi **WU-Ftk.)
five midshipmen already men- Feedebicson, At* lik-It * rmnored
tioned had been accorded shore-leave that the People s Bank of Halifax, N. S. 
that night, and they arrayed themselves intend opening a branch of their bank 
in dress suits and spotless linen for a here.
jolly time ashore. To Midshipman Mr. Michael MeDade, the Daily Tele- 
ër^Sni^t^^iS^ht rh’s cordent here fiir the lut 
Pixley reached shore and announced to- three years, has ceased to act in that ca- 
his four companions the message with pacity having be 
which he was intrusted, one of them Men4 mriadii said :-what_aiark itwould he ^person- ^ ^„

In less time than it takes to write Kx- of New York. Daring his connection 
ley consented to play the part of the 
prince, and with his companions as a 
suite, decided to receive the homage of 
Her Majesty’s liege subjects. While 
Pixley and three ; companions waited at 
a neighboring hotel the other hurried to 
the brilliantly lighted and gorgeously 
decorated residence, which had been

thefor Of Person»! Interest.
Rev. Joseph McLeod of Fredericton is 

in the city.
Major Gordon and Mrs. Gordon are

CHAMBERLAIN’S CHAT.

BEADED CAPES. He Is Interviewed In the Bering Sea
and fills a Reporter’s ear registered at the Royal.matter, 

with pacific news.
FREDERICTON ITEMS.

Police Court.
Henry Major was sent back to his ves- 

Boston, Aug. 15.—Hon. Joseph Cham- ^ tbe Antoinette, 
berlain M. P. who is at Salem, was inter-

Branch Bank — Insurance — A Duel— BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.Corsets, Gloves, Sunshades
------- AND-------

Neck Frilling.

Open Air Concert-Sudden Death at DAELWBmON,for

Wm. McLean given in charge by Isa- 
viewed by a Herald representative yes- Brittain for stealing a watch and
terday afternoon at the home of Mrs. cbain from ber house on Dorchester SL, 
Chamberlain’s Ifather, Judge Wm. P. admitted the theft. He will probably 
Endicott respecting his opinion and ^ teied tomorrow, 
that ot England at large on the Behring 
SeaTronble and proposed reciprocity trea
ty of Secretary Blaine. As to the demand 
that the seals should be protected Cham- Brunswick road, returned to the city to- 
berlain declared : “There cannot possibly day by special car. 
be any difference between the two na
tions. England is not only perfectly will- and White, went 
ing to preserve the seal fisheries and is last night, 
ready at all times to accord every neces
sary protection, but she has, in fact, an West this morning, 
especial interest to do so since more 
than five thousand people in 
London are employed in the curing and 
dying of the sealskins. This is an open

$18 DOLLARS $18culars re and fold-O THIS WEEK. ---------FOR A---------
The Railway Men.213 Union St.KEDEY & Co., Handsome Bedroom Suite,Manager Timmerman, of the New

i aggjointed special 
on aU over the Pro- 7 Pieces; no cheap Canadian trash, but a First-class 

Messrs- Van HOTs^O’ShMgba*»^, Halle, flntghed In Ash or Walnut, with Hand.
theNOW THAT THE BIG RUSH IS OVER, preparing 

mail. The Co.
MENT ffiïîfEVER^The low prît»*at which 1 hare beîmseüng

night Admission to the offices, which 
are on the third floor, can only be gained 
by recognition. The other day the ex
press driver was refused the Dauphin 
mail at the postoffice on the ground that 
he had no authority for its collection. 
He claimed to know nothing of the origin 
of his orders, save that he received them 
from an immediate superior. Shortly af
ter the refusal Mr. Charles Thompson 

demanded to

with the paper he done considerable 
special work. Mr. George Wilson is his 
successor. •

A journalist and a bookbinder had a 
lively scene in reer of a printing office 
yesterday morning in which the latter 
came off victorious.

The band of the Royal School of In
fantry (weather permitting) will give an 
open air concert this evening on Parlia
ment square.

Marvin Hawkins, of Douglas, died sud
denly on Monday morning of diabetes. 
Deceased had only returned from the 
United States.

Mr. R. J. Cross of the Shore Une, wentFURNITURE Furniture Warerooms,
Below Bell Tower.W. R. LAWRENCE,

Open in the Evening till 9 o’clock.A Mysterious Disappearance.
has been a marvel, and a visit to my store will convince anyone that this is still 
being continued. NO NEED TO ENUMERATE. For Quantity, Variety, 
Value and Elegance the stock of all kinds of

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE Is bard to Surpass.
Prompt attention paid to all who call, whether purchasers or not.

The small village of Salisbury has 
been considerably excited of late over 
some rumors which; have got afloat- 

and plain fact and itseems to me strange ^eral children, so the story goes, were 
that it has been left ont of account by e p|ayjng jn ^be wocxj8 near that place on 
American government in its considéra-

HEADQUARTERSselected for the reception, and announced 
that the Prince would have much 

leasure in accepting the invitation. 
Promptly at eight o’clock the pse 
prince and his suite arrived and were 
escorted to seats of honor, where they 
were immediately surrounded by a bevy 
of beautiful|girls who went into perfect 
raptures over the dear Prince’s aflabilty, 
“What a charming manner ! ” “What 
bonhomie *!”.were the exclamations 
heard upon all sides. After the 
banquet the five midshipmen, in 
the midst of many toasts which 
drunk to the Queen, to the Prince of 
Wales and the English Navy, quite for
got their dignified bearing and issued 
iromiscnons invitations to see them on 
>oard the “Thrush.” The rest of the 

sad tale is soon told. One of the psuedo 
Prince’s hosts visited the “Thrush” 
on the following day and found that 
Halifax society had been duped.

The Prince was informed of the affair, 
and the result of an investigation which 
he caused to be made was the arrest 
of the five midshipmen who had such a 
a good time at his expense, or rather at 
the expense of Halifax society. It is 
needless to add that the victims are in 
deep mourning, and are doing every
thing in their power to suppress the 
story.

-----FOB----called at the office and 
know why the mail had been re
fused the driver. He was re
ferred to the Dauphin box, which he had 
rented, and where had been placed the 
mail matter. The circulars last sent ont 
by the lottery company were taken to 
Baltimore and mailed, evidently with the 
intention of diverting suspicion. These 
circulars were deposited in corner letter 
boxes one night The company has en
deavored to repay all favors received, 
and its distribution of lottery tickets 
among the attaches of the local postoffice 
has been generous. At least one 
letter carrier has received money 
from the concern in addition to 
the tickets. Some of the tickets, it is 
said, were handed otit by the express 
driver. The receiving clerks at the office 
state that the circulars sometimes come 
in boxes and again in bags. They were de
livered by wagon and at night Inquiry 
of the deliverer of these boxes as to the 
source of his freight elicited the inform
ation that it came from some well 
known public building, 
same locality and never from the New 
York avenue offices. All this informa
tion, with the names of the parties 
cerned, is in possession of the distil

93 to 97 Charlotte St.JOHN WHITE, Ottawa Beer,
Ginger Ale, 

Buffalo Mead,

Sunday last, and while thus engaged 
they saw a young woman, enter the 

possibly be any groun not on y or busbeg an(j (jiaappear. They said noth- 
quarrel it seems wrong to use the word jng aboutthe matter nntil it accidentally 
—but even for any difference of opinion.
If now or at any time there ocean, any It wag then d «covered that a young 
misunderstanding though it be the lad had teen in the neigh. 
shghtest, England is ever ready to meet borhood some time previoua to 
the United States in any reaeanable Slmday and that ahe bad in Bome way 
way." Of the claim that has been set up my8terionsly disappeared. Searching 
by our government for a mare clausum,
Mr. Chamberlain

of the case. There cannot

Just Received. was told at the home of one of the children.

Soda Water,
With Choice Syrups (cool and refreshing.) 

-----ALSO-----
CIGAHS,

Favorite Brands, from 5 to 15 cents each*

Remember, MEDICAL HALL,
r. d. McArthur,

No. 95 Charlotte SL, Op. King Square.

10 Gross. 40 Boxes Carter’s Ink; 6 Gross Carter’sMucilage all sizes; 
10 Cases School Slates, 6 Cases Pencils;
SchooinBoo les fail ^grades: 30*Doz^ "improved Hurlbut Ring
School Dialogue Books, Reciters, Leather School Bags, 2 sizes
6000 Song Books, latest issues; 40 and 60c. each;
Lot v of Toys, Dolls, &c., at lowestpossibleprices.

--------WHOLESALE AND RETAIL AT--------

THE CZAR FOB PEACE.

were ’active Strength ofRedaction in the
the Russian Army.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

St. Petersburg, Aug. 15.—A remark
ably important indication of the disposi- a 
tion of the Czar toward the maintenance 
of peace is furnished by a ukase, which 
has just been issued, to the effect that all 
the infantry and artillery recruited in 
1885,1886 and 1887 are to be transferred 
to the reserves after the summer ma
nœuvres. This will, of course, make a 
great reduction in the effective strength 
of the Russian army. The measure re
mits a year of active service in the con
tingent recruited in 1886, and two years 
from that of 1887. Moreover, from the 
beginning of next year the term of ser
vice will be reduced from five to four 
years for the whole of the infantry and 
the foot artillery regiments.

parties were organized Sunday and the 
woods thoroughly scoured. No trace 
however could be found of any person, 
male or female. The residents at Salis- 

estuary lake” said Mr. Chamberlain earn- bury are excited considerably over the 
estly. “It ia an immense open sea and matter and vagae mmora are spread- 
cannot by any ; construction be claimed ing_ some of which have as misterions a 
as a mare clausum as both countries are 
interested in the preservation of the fish
eries. He thought the question is one 
not so much for Secretary Blaine and 
Lord Salisbury to decide as it is for scien
tific experts in the matter.

It is "indeed true said he “that both At 2.30 o’clock the men were drawn up in 
countries must feel the dispute to be un- line in open order, and when the inspect- 
worthy of a serious quarrel. England ing officer,Major W. D. Gordon, appeared 
has an ever constant desire to preserve they received him with a general salute, 
her friendliness with the United States The line then formed into column, the 
and the present controversy is not in roll was called, and the Major Gordon 
the least of a critical nature. accompanied by mounted escort, drove

Being questioned in regard to the Blaine through the ranks and inspected ihe
dress and accoutrements of the men.

declared such
position to be absolutely un- 

paralled.” Behring sea is no"WATSOIT&COS,
Corner Charlotte and Union Streets. 25 Doz. Linen Handkerchiefs, 

8 cents each.flavor as the dissappearance itself.ARRIVAL OF TO THE PUBLIC.Inspection and Presentation of Colors.

The annual inspection of the 62nd 
Fusileers and St John Rifles was held

BARNES & MURRAY.Big Mid-Summer Stock. never from the WE HAVE ON HAND
EXTENSION-TOP TOP BUG

GIES, Side Springs; 
BANGOR WAGONS;
EXPRESS WAGONS;
All of the latest and best patterns and of the 

choicest material. Also, we have Second Hand

SIDE SPRING,
END SPRING,

CONCORD, and
EXPRESS WAGONS.

this afternoon on the Barrack square. 10 Doz. Mexican Work Hand

kerchiefs, 12 cents each.
con- 

ct at-Latest Novelties in Boots and Shoes. Lowest Prices on Re
cord. Our Old Stock Selling at Cost. Come to the HALIFAX HATTERS.

The Artillery Shifting: Competitions—
Movements of the Fleet.

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.
Halifax, N. S., Aug. 15th.—Seven 

teams from the Halifax garrison artillery 
will take part in the shifting competitions 
at Quebec next month.

The date fixed for the sailing of the 
flagship Bellerophon and fleet for Quebec, 
is August 28th. They expect to be back 
in Halifax harbor 20 September.

MaJ. Panltsa’s Children.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Bucharest, Aug. 15.—Letters just re
ceived from Sofia state that Prince Alex
ander of Battenburg has announced that 
he has adopted the children of the late 
Maj. Panitza, who was shot a short time 
since for conspiring against the existing 
Bulgarian regime.

Swept Over Niagara Falls.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Niagara Falls, Aug. 15.—A boat con
taining two unknow men got into the 
current on the Canadian side above the 
horse shoe Falls yesterday, and both were 
swept over the falls.

I Deaths From Cholera.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Madrid, Aug. 15.—Of the 1600 patients 
who have been attacked by cholera, 788 
have died up to the present time.

BARNES & MURRAY,FRANCE MADE A GOOD BARGAIN.

Stanley Thinks Lord Salisbury Would 
Not Have Signed the Agreement if 
He Knew Nigritia Better.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Paris, . August 15.—Henry M. Stanley 
started for Lucerne yesterday. He ex
pressed the opinion that M. Ribot made 
a good bargain in the Anglo-French 
agreement, and believes that if Lord 
Salisbury had known Nigritia better he 
would not have signed the agreement 
He applauds the scheme for the Trans- 
Saharan railway.

POPULAR 20TH CENTURY STORE, 12 Charlotte St.,
Opposite Barnes & Murray’s. 40 Doz. Fancy Hem Stitched 

Handkerchiefs, 5 cents each.

BARNES & MURRAY.

ATLANTIC CATTLE TRADE.

Alleged Fearful Sufferings of the 
Animals on the Voyage.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, Aug. 15.—The agitation started 
by Mr.Samnel Plimsoll into the question 
of the cruelty of the Atlantic cattle trade 
is growing greater every day. Frightful 
pictures are drawn of the sufferings which 
the unfortunate animals are compelledjto 
undergo on the voyage between England 
and America. An attempt is also being 
made to prove that the meat of these 
animals is unfit for food under conditions 
of transport. A bill has already been 
introduced into Parliament on the sub
ject, and Mr. Henry D. Plimsoll, a 
brother of the ex-member of Parliament, 
who is known as “the sailors’ friend,” is 
now in America collecting evidence for 
the crusadç.

large stock of P. B. Island Tweeds and Blankets cheap.

reciprocity treaty Mr. Chamberlain said 
that the “fair trade” party do not believe The line was then formed into guards 
that any treaty of Reciprocity of trade and the ceremony of trooping the colors 
can ever be carried on successfully for was proceeded with. These movements 
any considerable period. Complications 
of all sorts would arise which could by the large crowd of spectators 

calculated who had gathered to witness the 
before hand and the long vested interests turnout. After the movements on the 
cflhe countries concerned would be «m- 6quare were over the soldiers marched 
strained to make a vigorous protest. H ....... . __to Trinity church, and the historic colors 

were presented there in the manner de
scribed in yesterday’s Gazette.

For Bale at tin Lowest Cash Price.
We invite purchasers to our Warerooms.25 Doz Linen Handkerchiefs, 8 

cents each.
watched with deep interest Main Street, Portland.

possibly be KELLY & MURPHY.BARNES & MURRAY.

Ex Steamer ULUNDA.Fire in a Mine Still Raging.

Scottsdale, Pa., Aug. 15.—The fire still 
rages in the Hill farm mine where a fire 
damp explosion occurred a sh ort time 
ago, and killed 31 men. The mine was 
opened yesterday for the first time in 
five weeks and the fire damp was so 
dense that an entrance was impossible. 
Two large pumps will be put into 
operation to extinguish the fire. The 
loss already is $100,000.

Whiskey and Pork Burned np.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Lousvillb Ky. Aug 15.—The Kentucky 
distilling company’s, distillery and an 
immense warehouse filled with whiskeys, 
and Conrad & Sellers cattle sheds, slaugh
ter house and pork packing establish
ment were burned yesterday. Loss on 
property and in unpaid government 
taxes about $2.000,000.

10 Doz. Mexican Work Hand

kerchiefs, 12 cents each.
TRY0N WOOLEN MFG CO., Proprietors, Killed His Wife and Himself.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Lincoln, Neb., August 15.—At North 

Platte, last night, Edward Newman shot
and killed his wife and then himself. _____
The only cause known for the deed is To the jaitor of tbe Ottawa Citizen, 
that the woman went to a show on Wed-

Blm-Maie PowderJ. A. KKID, Manager. THANKING MR. COSTIGAN.

BARNES & MURRAY. iDominion Traders and Labour Con-

15 POPULAR FLAVORS.DeFOREST,
THE TAILOR.

40 Doz. Fancy Hem Stitched 

Handkerchiefs, 5 cents each.

BARNES & MURRAY.

Imperial Jelly,Sir,—I beg to return yon my thanks 
needay night against the wishes of her ^Qr repr0(jucing in your columns my let- 
husband. ter which appeared in the Toronto Mail

a few days ago re “ The Destruction of 
Empty Cigar Boxes.” The question 

Chicago, Aug. 15.—Negotiations are one that cannot get too much publicity, 
pending for a 99 years' lesse of the South ^rin.the met-
Chicago Dock Company to an eastern in thig ca8e much credit is due to Hon. 
syndicate representing British capital. Mr. Coatigan for passing through Parlia- 
It is proposed to expend two million ment his amendment to the Act 
dollars in the erection of elevators and "?rom

public which indulges in cigar smoking. 
I hope the law as at present in force will 
be carried out, at least until we get some
thing better.

Yours truly,
Geo. W. Dower.

Sec. D. T. and L. Congress.

in Packages, Quarts and Pints,
Two Millions for Improvements.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE. FLAVORS:isNot Murdered by Arabs.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

New York Aug. 15.—A special from 
St Paul, Minn, says: The despatch from 
Sierra Leone, Africa, announcing the 
murder by Arabs of missionaries Gates,
Kingman and Jnderquist is untrue.
The persons mentioned were residents 
of St. Paul and under date July 6th Jud- 
erquist wrote a friend here of the death

êhfBaI°iQ-‘-Fe:::. .ïl $ S mil by fever ofW.Gat**, W. Harm and
Chi Gas Tr............... 55} 55} 55 55 .... Mrs, Kingman. He also staled Mr.
d“iShSkr°:.'.'.''.'.'.V.ïSf ltij l«j lti :::: Kinsman was at the point of death.

It ill i! :::: rm.uciwi»vok«d.
Lake Shore.................. 1081 108i 108 108 .... by telegraph to the gazette.
MiïA^“!V.ï.y.V.'.'.V.'.TOi 711 71)1 70 :::: BudvPestu,Aug IS.—Indications are

gJA?JfcV.:-.V.V.jS ill 82 82 : : : : numerous that the country districts of
Chi 4 Nor.............. uoi lioi 110} no .... Upper Hess,which were recently visited

eadT“......«1 « « :::: by violent hailstorms and thundershow-
89* 88 88 :::: era, are likely to be scourged by famine.

21 21 .... The losses of the small peasantry by
' these calamities have been estimated at 
; 1,200,000 marks, and public aid has been 
• invoked by the authorities to meet the 
I distress thus occasioned.

A National Baptist University.
ing^nHŒ^^îrLtLMsttetibmtn nv —en » ™ ™
Cigars from Havana every two weeks, New York, Aug. 15.—The Tribune 
but be gets them fresh from there every Bay8 ; a movement is on foot to found a 
month; so he can sell them at lowest National Baptist University in this city Bomb, Aug. 15,-The Vatican party The w”“ber;
prices.. Mr.Whitebone will call on the with an endowment of $2,000,000. John favors Archbishop Walsh of Ireland, as Wasiunolon, Aug. 15.- Indications- 
new^mportation& D. Rockefeller will furnish the money. successor to the late Cardinal Newman. Fair, cooler. Northerly winds.

Punch, Noyeau, Madeira, Sherry, «fcc.
25 Doz. Linen Handkerchiefs, 

8 cents each.
PICKLES, SAUCES, JAMS AND 

JELLIES, &c.New York Markets.
Reportedsby the Ledden Company, New York.

New York. Aug 15. BARNES & MURRAY.
UEO. ROBERTSON & 00.,if 1 1 |

-J 5 1 3
warehouses.

BYAM’S IMPROVED “COMMON SENSE”

SASH BALANCE AND AUTOMATIC LOCK,
10 Doz, Mexican Work Hand

kerchiefs; 12 cents each.

50 King street.Fatal Boiler Explosion.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Columbia, S. C. Aug. 15.—A special 
from Newberry says four men, one white 
and three colored, were killed by a boiler 
explosion twelve miles from here yester
day morning.

5

Cardinal Newman’s Remains.
London, Aug. 13.—The remains of 

Cardinal Newman were viewed today by
Simplicity of construction the wonderof all. Call and see them in operation at 107 Prince William street, large crowds. A requiem service at 10

THOMAS ELLIS, Agent. o’clock tonight closed the state ceremony.
The body was then placed in a coffin and 
removed to the chapel of St. Philip Nen, 
where it will remain until Monday. 
Mgr. Stonor will represent the Pope at 
the funeral.

A. G. BOWES & CO.,BARNES & MURRAY.(self faetening), an appliance which does away with oorda and weights, and can be applied to any

WINDOW FRAME, OLD OK NEW. Ixrodon Stock Markets.
121 OanterburylSt., St John, N.B.,

MANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALERS IN

Stoves,
Ranges, 

Furnaces, 
Stove Pipe,

Tinware.
House Furnishing Hardware

Hot Water and
Steam Heating Apparatus. 

Plumbing and Gas Fitting.
Special Attention to Repairs.

A. a. BOWES.

London, 12.30 p m. 
7-16 for money and 96 11-16 for 40 Doz. Fancy Hem Stitched 

Handkerchiefs 5 cents each.

BARNES & MURRAY. 
17 Charlotte St.

Consols 96
Ship 70 Days Overdue. the account.

BT TKI.EORAFH TO TUE GAZKTTB “ di' fW'ind . ilVlf. ! I'.'.' '

London, Aug. 15.—Much anxiety IS Atlantic and Great Western firsts................ 37*
felt with regard to the safety of the Brit- Can^ paciûo!.......°... .8e°!>n
ish ship, Lord Raglan, which left San B3® s^dsV.V.V.V.V.V.V.*.i 
Francisco, and is now 70 days overdue. nUnoi^C«ntraL^............

iHfcaivE':::
Pennsylvania.........................

Albany, N. Y., Ang. 15. The 100 yard
men, who were out on strike on the Dele- Bar §ijver„g..................
ware and Hudson road at this point, pamB 
have agreed to return to work.

Also Agent for the Boynton Furnace Co., New York city.
Strout Patent System of Heating and Ventilating attachments. 
Combination Gas Machine Co., Detroit, Mich.
Manager of the Dominion Lighting Ca, (“Vapor Gas”) of Saint John

Correspondence solicited.
, N. B. ML:......

St Paul.............
Texas Pacific ...

:::::::::::: M
iS

Livery and Boarding Stables,
Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

...211 21

...711 71? 71...20j 20j 20) 20

...60 m 60 GO
:: 8Christians Fleeing.

BY TKT.KQRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, Ang. 15.—The panic among 
the Christian inhabitants of Armenia is 
spreading. Hundreds are fleeing to 
Persia.

Strikers Resume Work.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.il Si S 

..............f f s?
.931 93] 93] 93

BTcr
Oil...

DAVID CONNELL. Liverpool Cotton Markets.
LivERPOOL^li30^p m-Cottony nie t but steady 

ôOOjre'cts” 100; Amn. Futures firm.Tea for the Northern Pacific.
By TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Tacoma, Washn., Aug. 15.—The ship 
Francis arrived from Yokohama, Japan, 
today, with 383,858 pounds of tea con
signed to eastern cities.

Cardnlal Newman’s Successor.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE. ■Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.

Horses and Carriages on Hire. Fine Fit-outs at Short Notice • H. COUVES

PRICE TWO CENTS.ST. JOHN, N. B„ FRIDAY, AUGUST 15, 1890.VOL. HI.—WHOLE NO. 706.

J

Y
MC239 { POOR DOCUMENT>

She EvmimgThe Evening Gazette le Grow
ing In Circulation more rapid
ly than any dally paper East 
of Montreal.

a The Evening Gazette is the Ear- 
™ gest dally paper In the Mari

time Provinces.

>

L

WANTS.
TEN CENTS

is all it costs you to Advertise 
for anything you want.

FIRST-CLASS HELP
Can always be secured by in
serting a Want Advertise
ment in the Gazette.

t

/


